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ABSTRACT: Poly(L-lactic acid) (PLA) films are in use for
various types of food packaging; however, a wider range of
applications would be possible if the barrier properties of
these films could be improved. To make such improvements,
combinations of PLA with two nanofillers, laurate-intercalated
Mg-Al layered double hydroxide (LDH-C12) and a cationic
organomodified montmorillonite (MMT) clay (CloisiteVR 30B),
were investigated. The dispersion of these fillers in PLA by
melt processing was explored using two methods, either by
mixing the nanofillers with PLA granulate immediately before
extrusion or by preparation and subsequent dilution of PLA-
nanofiller masterbatches. After melt processing of these mate-
rials, PLA molecular weight, thermal stability, film transpar-
ency, morphology, and permeability characteristics were
determined. Direct addition of LDH-C12 drastically reduced
the PLA molecular weight. Although this reduction in molec-
ular weight was still very significant, it was less when a PLA/
LDH-C12 masterbatch was processed. In contrast, there was
no significant reduction in PLA molecular weight when proc-
essing with CloisiteVR 30B. However, film transparency was
compromised when either LDH or MMT nanofillers were

used. Evidence from DSC analyses showed a significant
increase in heat of fusion when LDH-C12 was dispersed in
PLA compared with CloisiteVR 30B, likely indicating a differ-
ence in nucleating properties. Complementary optical purity
analyses suggested that racemization as a result of processing
could influence the PLA crystallinity as determined by DSC in
certain cases. A reduction in thermal stability when incorpo-
rating LDH-C12 could be a direct result of PLA molecular
weight reduction. XRD and TEM analyses showed that both
CloisiteVR 30B- and LDH-C12-based PLA composites yielded
exfoliated and intercalated morphologies, but nanofiller
agglomeration was also seen when LDH-C12 was used. PLA/
CloisiteVR 30B nanocomposite films exhibited significant
enhancement in oxygen and water vapor barrier properties,
but no such improvement was found in PLA/LDH-C12 nano-
composite films. VC 2011 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci
122: 112–125, 2011
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INTRODUCTION

In recent years, the development and use of bioder-
ived, biodegradable polymers has attracted increas-
ing interest because of their potential contribution in
terms of reduced fossil-fuel dependence and the
environment.1,2 Among the polymers in this cate-
gory, poly(lactic acid) (PLA) has been identified as a
good candidate to partially substitute for petroleum-
derived polymers such as polypropylene, polysty-
rene, or polyethylene(terephthalate)3,4 in some uses.
The main advantage of PLA is that it decomposes

rapidly and completely in a composting environ-
ment, which makes it a potentially suitable replace-
ment material for nondegradable polymers in appli-
cations such as packaging.5,6 In particular, there is
interest in PLA as a film for food packaging
applications.2,7

The main commercial route to PLA production is
presently through ring-opening polymerization of L-
lactide. Lactides are stereoisomers which exist in ei-
ther L-, D-, meso- or racemic chiral forms and L-lac-
tide can be synthesized from lactic acid, obtained by
fermentation of starch from agricultural feedstocks
(e.g., corn, sugar beet, sugar cane8–10). The mechani-
cal, thermal, and biodegradation properties of PLA
are dependent on the stereosequence of PLA repeat
units. For example, PLA in which the backbone car-
bons have the same stereo-configuration (either R or
S) is isotactic and crystallizable. The crystallinity of
PLA is important for its load-bearing and gas barrier
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properties as well as its degradation behavior and
hence its suitability for specific packaging applica-
tions. To modify the crystallization behavior of PLA
and therefore the related polymer properties, the
concept of stereocomplex formation using varying
amounts of poly(D-lactic acid) (PDLA) as a nucleat-
ing agent in poly (L-lactic acid) (PLLA) has been
demonstrated.11 Subsequently, there have been stud-
ies on dispersing PLA stereocomplexes, talc, fuller-
enes, or clays as nucleating agents which can accel-
erate crystallization in PLA films.12

Many reports are now available in which PLA has
been filled with clays consisting of two-dimensional
sheets with nanoscale thickness (e.g., � 1 nm for
montmorillonite (MMT) clay) and therefore with a
high aspect ratio.5,13–17 The resulting PLA nanocom-
posite materials exhibit improved stiffness, tough-
ness, resistance to heat, fire and ignition, as well as
higher gas barrier properties.5 These property
improvements are achieved through interaction
between inorganic surfaces of nanoclays and the
PLA matrix. When the polymer intercalates between
the layered sheets of the clay, mechanical properties
are enhanced due to production of a well-ordered
multilayer morphology composed of alternating
polymer matrix and inorganic layers.18 In contrast,
when the polymer is unable to intercalate between
the clay sheets, a phase-separated macrocomposite is
obtained and significant property enhancements are
not achieved.6

PLA-clay nanocomposites are potentially useful
new packaging materials with desirable mechanical
and permeability properties, providing that the
nanoclays can be well dispersed in the polymer ma-
trix. For this reason, the final properties depend on
the technique by which clays are dispersed in the
polymer. In the case of melt-extruded PLA with
organically modified MMT clays, significant modifi-
cation of the crystallization behavior, material prop-
erties and biodegradation has been demon-
strated.15,19,20 Clay addition can also improve the
heat distortion temperature, which is an important
characteristic for the successful use of PLA in pack-
aging.20 In terms of clay dispersion, it has been
shown that better exfoliation can be achieved when
the clay organomodifier is functionalized and that
nonfunctionalized modifiers tend to produce interca-
lated morphologies.21

Although there have been many studies on the
use of MMTs as polymer nanofillers, layered double
hydroxides (LDHs), typically synthesized in the lab-
oratory, have been much less studied.22,23 LDHs are
brucite-like layer materials, having anionic counter-
ions in the gallery space. The general chemical for-
mula is [M2þ

1�x M3þ
x (OH)2]

xþ Am�
x=m .nH2O where M2þ

is a divalent cation, M3þ is a trivalent cation, and A�

is an interlamellar anion with charge m.24 To utilize

LDHs in thermoplastic processing, the preparation
of organomodified LDH is required so as to achieve
compatibility with more hydrophobic thermoplas-
tics. In the in-situ polymerization method, a mono-
mer is inserted in the LDH interlayer space (gal-
leries) and this step is followed by polymerization
yielding polymer-LDH nanocomposites.25 This tech-
nique is effective because, instead of large polymer
chains, small monomers can readily be inserted into
the galleries, leading to LDH hydrophobicity and
greater compatibility with hydrophobic polymers.26–28

Recently, PLA nanocomposites incorporating LDHs
have been reported. For example, melt mixing of
PLA with dodecyl sulfate-modified LDH was per-
formed using a single-screw extruder.29 Chiang
et al.30 prepared PLA-modified LDH and subse-
quently dispersed this LDH into bulk PLA solution
to obtain a PLA-LDH nanocomposite. Dagnon et al.31

produced a PLA nanocomposite using an LDH func-
tionalized with ibuprofen and a solution casting tech-
nique. In this case, the polymer storage modulus, ten-
sile modulus, and ultimate tensile strength were all
improved, although LDH addition also reduced the
thermal stability of the PLA. Many reports have dis-
cussed the general mechanical and barrier properties
of PLA nanocomposites.7,32–39

In the study described here, PLA/clay compound-
ing and film processing was investigated on the
scale of a few kilograms as a prelude to further
studies aimed at more demanding applications of
PLA in food packaging. An organomodified LDH
and a commercial MMT (CloisiteVR 30B) were eval-
uated and their processibility was compared. Clay
dispersion behavior and composite properties were
investigated in materials prepared using either dry
mixing of PLA granulates with clays before melt
processing or by preparation and subsequent dilu-
tion of PLA/clay masterbatches.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

PLA (NatureWorks LLC IngeoTM 2003D) was dried
at 100�C for � 4 h prior to use. L-Lactide (>98%), tin
(II) 2-ethyl hexanoate (>95%), toluene (>99.9%
HPLC grade), dichloromethane (>99.9%), tetrahy-
drofuran (THF; >99.9% HPLC grade), and chloro-
form (>99.8%) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich,
Denmark and utilized for the preparation of master-
batches. Methanol (>99.9%) was used as supplied
by J. T. Baker Chemicals, Denmark. L-lactide was
recrystallized three times in toluene, which had been
previously dried using fresh 4 Å molecular sieve
(Bie and Berntsen A/S, Denmark), and then dried
under vacuum at 70�C for 4 h. Laurate-modified
LDH(LDH-C12) was synthesized using lauric acid
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from Aldrich Chemie GmbH, Germany, in combina-
tion with magnesium nitrate and aluminum nitrate
from Merck KGaA, Germany. All the commercial
chemicals were analytically pure grades. Organomo-
dified MMT was obtained in the form of CloisiteVR

30B from Southern Clay Products, Gonzales, Texas.

Synthesis of LDH-C12

LDH carbonate (LDH-CO3) was synthesized by a
coprecipitation method similar to that previously
reported by Miyata.40 In a typical synthesis, 1.5 L of
an 0.67M aqueous solution of Al(NO3)3�9H2O was
slowly added over 8 h to a 15-L vessel containing
5 L of an 0.6M aqueous solution of Mg(NO3)2�6H2O.
The pH of the reaction mixture was adjusted to 9 by
dropwise addition of mixed 2M NaOH and 0.2M
Na2CO3 solutions, and the suspension was con-
stantly stirred at room temperature over a further
12-h period. The precipitate was isolated by repeated
centrifugation, washed three times using double-
deionized water and freeze dried.

To produce LDH-C12, the synthesized LDH-CO3

was first calcined to form a mixed metal oxide
(MMO) by heating for 5 h in a muffle furnace at
500�C. In the next step, 10 L of a 30 : 70 EtOH-H2O
(v/v) sodium laurate solution was prepared by neu-
tralization of lauric acid (0.1M) solution with sodium
hydroxide to pH 9. The laurate solution was further
flushed with argon at a flow rate of � 50 mL min�1

for 5 h to remove carbon dioxide. Subsequently, the
MMO (150 g) was dispersed into the sodium laurate
solution under argon, and the suspension was then
stirred overnight at room temperature. The final
product was separated by repeated centrifugation,
cleaned with an alkaline ethanol-water mixture (1 :
1), and freeze dried. The solid was further dried in a
vacuum oven at 110�C to minimize contamination
by carbon dioxide.

Synthesis of PLA/CloisiteVR 30B and PLA/LDH-C12

nanocomposite masterbatches

PLA/CloisiteVR 30B and PLA/LDH-C12 master-
batches were produced by an in-situ intercalative
ring-opening polymerization (ROP) method. Mix-
tures of CloisiteVR 30B or LDH-C12 and L-lactide were
first prepared by dispersion of the clays (50% by wt)
into solutions of L-lactide (10% w/v) in dichlorome-
thane with vigorous stirring for 24 h at room tem-
perature. Subsequently, dry CloisiteVR 30B/lactide or
LDH-C12/lactide mixtures were obtained after evap-
oration of the solvent under reduced pressure at
room temperature. Each mixture was then charged
in a round-bottomed flask and tin (II) 2-ethyl hexa-
noate catalyst was added to obtain a lactide:catalyst
molar ratio in the range of 200–500. The solvent and

any gaseous impurities were removed and the reac-
tor was sealed under high vacuum. Polymerization
was carried out at 160�C for 2 h in the case of the
CloisiteVR 30B/lactide mixture or at 140�C for 2 h in
the case of the LDH-C12/lactide mixture. The effect
of clay loadings in the 10–60 wt % range was first
investigated on a small scale and, on the basis of
this work, 50 wt % loading was selected for both the
CloisiteVR 30B and LDH-C12 masterbatches.

Processing of PLA and PLA nanocomposite
granulates

PLA and CloisiteVR 30B or LDH-C12 and their respec-
tive masterbatches containing 50 wt % clay were
compounded into pellets with a target loading of 5
wt % clay using a twin-screw corotating extruder
(Jiangyu Xinhua Plastics Machinery, Wuxi, Shanghai,
China) with an attached three-hole strand die (3
mm), cooling bath, and pelletizer. The extruder was
configured with a 35 mm barrel diameter and L/D
ratio of 44 : 1. The temperature profile in the ex-
truder was set in seven zones and monitored at
150�C in the feed zone with sequential temperatures
of 189, 175, 195, and 207�C in the metering zone.
The die zone temperature was set at 180�C, but
actual readings were maintained at � 200–205�C
because of shear-induced heating in the extruder.
The feed rate was set at 18 kg/h by adjusting the
screw speed to 40 rpm. The CloisiteVR 30B or LDH-
C12 fillers or their PLA masterbatches were mixed
well with dry PLA pellets by tumbling preweighed
amounts in sealed containers before feeding into
the extruder. Nanocomposite strands were pulled
through a water bath at ambient temperature and,
after removing the surface water by air knife, the
strands were pelletized. Unfilled PLA pellets were
processed under the same conditions so that this ref-
erence material would have the same thermal his-
tory as the nanocomposite pellets.

Processing of PLA and PLA/clay
nanocomposite films

Pellets of the various materials were dried for 2 h at
100�C to remove residual moisture from the pelletiz-
ing process. Reference unprocessed PLA pellets,
extruded PLA pellets, and compounded PLA/LDH-
C12 or PLA/CloisiteVR 30B nanocomposite pellets
were then converted into films. Each set of pellets
was loaded into a 30-mm barrel diameter single-
screw extruder with L/D ratio of 30 : 1 (Labtech En-
gineering Company, Bangkok, Thailand). The screw
speed was set at 155 rpm, and material was fed to
the extruder by means of a primary volumetric
feeder. The temperature profile of the extruder was
set in five zones and also at the die head. The
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temperature profile for PLA and PLA/CloisiteVR 30B
nanocomposite pellets was set to 210–220�C across
the five zones and at 205�C in the die zone. The tem-
perature profile for PLA/LDH-C12 nanocomposite
pellets was fixed at � 160�C in the barrel and at �
175�C in the die zone. The flow rate of molten PLA
with or without clay filler was � 1.9 m/min across
the width of the die (20 cm). Extruded films were
collected on a chilled and highly polished turning
roll and quenched on the contact side before transfer
to a second roll for cooling on the other side. Each
extruded film was passed through rollers at � 1.6 m/
min to obtain � 400 lm-thick film and then finally
rolled on to a winder at � 60 rpm. A summary of the
chosen nomenclature for granulates and films is
presented in Table I.

Compound and film characterization

PLA and PLA nanocomposite pellets and films were
characterized using gel permeation chromatography
(GPC), differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), ther-
mogravimetric analysis (TGA), optical polarimetry,
UV/visible spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction (XRD),
and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). In
addition, the oxygen and water vapor (WV) perme-
ability of the films was measured.

Gel permeation chromatography

GPC was carried out using a Shimadzu LC-10AD
GPC with PL-gel 5 lm Mixed-C and Mixed-D col-
umns in series and a Viscotek RI Detector. Polysty-
rene standards up to 680,000 Da were dissolved in
THF and used for calibration. Samples were ana-
lyzed using injection volumes of 100 lL and with
THF eluent at a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min. To avoid
column contamination, 25 mg samples were dis-
solved in 5 mL of chloroform and then filtered after

24 h using 0.45 lm WhatmanVR filters before GPC
analysis.

Thermogravimetric analysis

A TA Instruments Q 500 TGA instrument was uti-
lized for thermal stability studies on PLA and PLA-
nanofiller samples. TGA analyses were performed
from ambient temperature up to 600�C under nitro-
gen at a heating rate of 10�C/min.

Differential scanning calorimetry

The glass transition temperature (Tg), melting tem-
perature (Tm), enthalpy of melting (DHm), and crys-
tallinity (Xc) of unfilled PLA and PLA-nanofiller
mixtures were determined under nitrogen using a
TA Instruments Q 1000 system in the temperature
range 25–200�C with heat-cool-heat scans at 10�C/min.
For the determination of Xc of neat PLA and the
PLA/LDH-C12 or PLA/CloisiteVR 30B mixtures, the
melt enthalpy of 100% crystalline PLA was taken as
DH0

f ¼ 93 J/g.41 After considering the effect of clay
loading (f), room temperature crystallinity was
calculated using eq. (1).

XC ¼ DHf

ð1� /ÞDH0
f

� 100% (1)

Optical polarimetry

The specific optical rotation of the PLA granulates,
PLA film and PLA/clay nanocomposite films was
measured in chloroform (1 g/dL) at 25�C using a
JASCO 1000 polarimeter at a wavelength of 589 nm.
To avoid the interference of clay particles during
optical measurements, � 200 mg samples were dis-
solved in 20 mL of chloroform with stirring for 48 h

TABLE I
Nomenclature of the PLA and PLA Nanocomposite Materials

Sample code Clay/loading (%)a Description

PLA-G – NatureWorksVR 2003D PLA granulate
PLA-GF – Film from PLA-G granulate
PLA-P – PLA-G converted to extruded pellets
PLA-PF – Film from PLA-P pellets
PLA-P1 4.5% CloisiteVR 30B PLA and CloisiteVR 30B mixed and converted to extruded pellets
PLA-PF1 4.5% CloisiteVR 30B Film from PLA-P1 pellets
PLA-P2 5.3% CloisiteVR 30B Extruded pellets from PLA-CloisiteVR 30B masterbatch diluted with PLA-G
PLA-PF2 5.3% CloisiteVR 30B Film from PLA-P2 pellets
PLA-P3 5.3% LDH-C12 PLA and LDH-C12 mixed and converted to extruded pellets
PLA-PF3 5.3% LDH-C12 Film from PLA-P3 pellets
PLA-PF3–1 1.8% LDH-C12 Film from PLA-P3 pellets diluted �3 with PLA-G
PLA-P4 5.5% LDH-C12 Extruded pellets from PLA/LDH-C12 masterbatch diluted with PLA-G
PLA-PF4 5.5% LDH-C12 Film from PLA-P4 pellets
PLA-PF4–1 1.8% LDH-C12 Film from PLA-P4 pellets diluted �3 with PLA-G

a Target loadings were 5% in each case but values shown in the table indicate loadings estimated by TGA analysis.
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and the suspensions were then filtered using 0.45
lm Whatman filters before analysis. The weight of
PLA present in the case of PLA nanocomposite film
samples was calculated by excluding the weight
fraction of clay. Thereafter, we estimated the optical
purity (%L-content) and subsequently, calculated
mole fractions of L-lactyl (XL) and D-lactyl (XD) units
using eq. (2).42 The specific optical rotation values
[a] of pure L-PLA or D-PLA are reported to be �156
and þ156, respectively.43

XD ¼ ½D� unit�=ð½D� unit� þ ½L� unit�Þ
¼ ½½a� � ð�156Þ�=½156� ð�156Þ� ð2Þ

UV–visible spectroscopy

Transparency measurements were carried out using
a Varian Inc. Cary 5 UV/Visible spectrophotometer
in the wavelength range 200–900 nm with scan rate
of 5 nm/s and a spectral bandwidth of 2 nm.

X-ray diffraction

XRD analyses were performed on powder samples
of CloisiteVR 30B, LDH-CO3, LDH-C12, and PLA
nanocomposites using a Siemens D5000 X-ray dif-
fractometer equipped with a Co tube and a dif-
fracted beam monochromator, allowing selection of
Co Ka radiation of wavelength (k) ¼ 0.1789 nm.
The instrument was operated at 40 kV/40 mA, and
samples were scanned in continuous mode with
a scan rate of 0.4–2 degrees min�1 in the range
2–30� 2y.

Transmission electron microscopy

The morphology of PLA nanocomposites was exam-
ined by performing bright field imaging using a Tec-
nai G2 12 transmission electron microscope. The
microscope was operated at an accelerating voltage

of 200 kV. Ultrathin sections of PLA nanocomposites
(� 80 nm thickness) were prepared at room temper-
ature using a LeicaVR EM UC6 ultramicrotome (Leica
Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) equipped with a
glass knife.

Permeability measurements

The oxygen permeability of sample films was meas-
ured at 23�C 6 0.03�C and 50% 6 2% RH using a
PBI-Dansensor (Ringsted, Denmark) OPT 5000 oxy-
gen permeability tester containing a ceramic solid-
state oxygen sensor. Dry nitrogen containing less
than 0.1 ppm oxygen (Alphagaz 2, Air-Liquid Den-
mark, Ballerup, Denmark) was used as carrier gas
while pure oxygen (N45, standard purity: 99.995%,
Air-Liquid Denmark) served as the test gas. Inlet
pressure was set to four bar at the regulator. WV
permeability was measured using a PBI-Dansensor
L80-5000 test instrument (Ringsted, Denmark) at
38�C and 90% RH. At least three replicate tests of
each type were performed on each film.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

PLA masterbatch molecular weights

To optimize masterbatch synthesis of PLA in the
presence of CloisiteVR 30B, initial screening experi-
ments were carried out in the range of 10–60 wt %
clay loading. As shown in Table II (experiments 1–
5), the initial conditions selected were [L]/[C] ¼ 500
and 160�C. From these experiments, it was clear that
PLA molecular weight decreased with increased clay
loading. This might be explained by impeded poly-
mer chain mobility in the proximity of clay particles
at high loadings. Alternatively, impurities such as
residual interlayer water present in the clay could
also have a negative effect at higher clay loadings.
Comparing experiments 5, 6, and 7, the results
imply that PLA molecular weight increases with

TABLE II
GPC Analysis of PLA Nanocomposite Masterbatches

Experiment L-lactide (g) Clay/loading (%) ROP temp. (�C) [L]/[C] Mw (Da) Mn (Da) PDI

1 5 – 160 500 94,800 39,000 2.4
2 5 C30B/10 160 500 33,800 19,900 1.7
3 5 C30B/20 160 500 13,500 8,000 1.7
4 5 C30B/40 160 500 11,800 7,000 1.7
5 5 C30B/60 160 500 10,700 6,700 1.6
6 5 C30B/50 160 1000 2,200 1,500 1.5
7 5 C30B/50 160 200 21,500 12,000 1.8
8 50 C30B/50 160 500 7,500 5,400 1.4
9 300 C30B/50 160 200 5,300 3,800 1.4

10 310 C30B/50 160 200 5,020 5,600 1.2
11 120 LDH-C12/50 130 200 1,000 1,000 1.0

Note: C30B, CloisiteVR 30B; PDI, polydispersity index.
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decreasing lactide/catalyst ratio. This observation is
in contrast to experience with living ring-opening
polymerization of L-lactide44,45 and might be
explained by the presence of trace quantities of
water in the clay or by increased viscosity as clay
loading increases, which could lead to a reduced
rate of catalyst diffusion. On the basis of further ini-
tial studies (experiments 8–10), and even though
polymer molecular weights were further reduced,
we decided to use [L]/[C] ¼ 200 for preparation of
PLA/CloisiteVR 30B masterbatches and the same con-
ditions were applied for PLA/LDH-C12 masterbatch
generation. Although, as indicated in Table II, PLA
molecular weights in the masterbatches (experiments
8–11) were quite low, this was not regarded as a
very significant drawback because of the planned
10 : 1 dilution of each masterbatch with reference
PLA granulate of much higher molecular weight to
obtain final materials with � 5% clay loadings.

Extruded PLA and PLA nanocomposite
molecular weights

The results from molecular weight analyses on PLA
reference granulate, extruded pellets and extruded
films are shown in Table III. The number-average mo-
lecular weight (Mn) of PLA decreased by � 7% when
PLA-G was converted into film. Since Mn values meas-
ured in this way are, by estimation, only accurate to
610%, such a change is probably not significant in real
terms. Processing of PLA-G to PLA-P pellets resulted
in a � 15% reduction in Mn; however, the resulting
PLA-PF film exhibited virtually the same Mn. Disper-
sion of CloisiteVR 30B directly in PLA as PLA-P1 or via
masterbatch as PLA-P2 pellets produced films with Mn

values very similar to those recorded for unfilled PLA
film (PLA-PF) and therefore CloisiteVR 30B addition at
� 5 wt % did not adversely affect PLA during melt
processing. In contrast, analysis of the extruded PLA-
P3 pellets prepared by direct mixing of PLA and LDH-
C12 showed a 75% reduction in Mn. As a result, these
pellets produced a very low viscosity melt and contin-
uous films could not be extruded. However, on dilu-
tion of PLA-P3 pellets by a factor of three with unpro-
cessed PLA-G granulate, a continuous film identified
as PLA-PF3-1 was produced with an estimated LDH
loading of 1.8% and Mn of 55,400 Da.

There could be several reasons why PLA should
degrade significantly when melt processed with
LDH-C12. First, although well dried before use, any
traces of water released from this nanofiller could
degrade PLA during processing into pellets. Second,
Al and Mg metal coordinated sites on the LDH-C12

surface might catalyze PLA degradation. In this
respect, it is notable that alkaline earth metal-based
oxides and hydroxides have previously been
described as selective catalysts for depolymerization

of high-molecular weight PLA into L-lactide.46–48

Furthermore, compounds of various metals such as
Sn, Al, Fe, Ca, and Mg can affect PLA degradation
behavior as noted by a number of researchers.46,49–55

It is therefore possible that LDH-C12 dispersed in
PLA might also act as a depolymerization catalyst
leading to the very significant PLA molecular weight
reduction which was observed.56

When LDH-C12 was dispersed from a masterbatch
to obtain PLA-P4 pellets, it was possible to extrude
a film (PLA-PF4) and although PLA in this film also
had a significantly reduced Mn, this reduction was
much less than that observed in PLA-PF3. This may
have occurred because any residual water in LDH-
C12 was consumed during masterbatch preparation.
However, we cannot exclude the possibility that
metal sites on LDH surfaces were modified by grow-
ing PLA chains during preparation of the master-
batch. Such modification could be due to grafting of
growing PLA chains on the Al and Mg hydroxyl
sites on the LDH surfaces during masterbatch pro-
duction. This would effectively block sites which
could otherwise catalyze PLA degradation.

Thermogravimetric analysis

As shown in Figures 1 and 2, both thermal degrada-
tion weight loss (TG) and the derivative plot of this
weight loss (DTGA) were used to estimate the clay
loading present in each nanocomposite. To achieve
this objective, we compared the thermal properties
of the individual components. In considering the
thermal behavior of CloisiteVR 30B, it was instructive
to understand how the corresponding unmodified
MMT (CloisiteVR Naþ) behaves. As observed by Váz-
quez et al.,57 CloisiteVR Naþ only loses � 3.5% in
weight when heated to 400�C, probably as a result
of water loss from surfaces or from the clay inter-
layer. In contrast, as shown in Figures 1 and 2,

TABLE III
GPC Analysis of PLA Granulates, Processed Pellets and

Films

Trial Sample code Mw (Da) Mn (Da) PDI

1 PLA-G 193,000 118,000 1.6
2 PLA-GF 186,600 110,900 1.7
3 PLA-P 178,100 101,200 1.7
4 PLA-PF 165,300 99,600 1.7
5 PLA-P1 168,900 101,800 1.6
6 PLA-PF1 153,900 98,300 1.6
7 PLA-P2 181,500 106,600 1.7
8 PLA-PF2 157,300 97,600 1.6
9 PLA-P3 50,800 25,300 2.0

10 PLA-PF3 50,700 25,700 2.0
11 PLA-PF3–1 116,800 55,400 2.1
12 PLA-P4 123,400 60,900 2.0
13 PLA-PF4 108,400 61,900 1.8
14 PLA-PF4–1 151,600 90,100 1.7
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weight loss in CloisiteVR 30B occurs at 259�C and
393�C, which is attributed to decomposition of the
organomodifier in a physically adsorbed form or in the
interlayer spacing.57 CloisiteVR 30B showed � 25.8%
weight loss at 470�C. Peeterbroeck et al.58 estimated
the organomodifier content in CloisiteVR 30B to be
20.3% and the difference between this value and the
weight loss determined here is likely due to the water
content. Using the figure of 20.3% organomodifier in
CloisiteVR 30B, it can be estimated from the TGA data
that the CloisiteVR 30B loading in PLA-P1 and PLA-P2
was 4.5% and 5.3%, respectively. A similar method
was used to estimate the actual LDH-C12 loading in
PLA/LDH-C12 pellets. LDH-C12 showed three distinct
peaks in the DTGA plot. These peaks can be assigned
to loss of moisture below 180�C, decomposition of the
laurate organomodifier in the range up to � 335�C
and, thereafter, dehydration associated with the peak
at � 450�C. In this case, it is difficult to estimate clay
content by considering individual component weight
losses as many phenomena take place simultaneously,
especially at the higher temperatures. However, esti-
mation of LDH-C12 content was possible by comparing

Figures 1 and 3 at 580�C. At this temperature, residual
weights of LDH-C12, PLA-P, PLA-P3, and PLA-P4
were 40.6%, 0.86%, 3.03%, and 3.11%, respectively.
Comparing the residual weight of PLA-P3 and PLA-P4
with PLA-P indicates that 2.17% and 2.25% MMO is
present after combustion of PLA-P3 and PLA-P4,
respectively. Finally, considering the relationship
between starting weight of LDH-C12 and final yield of
MMO at 580�C (Fig. 1) yielded an estimated loading of
LDH-C12 of 5.3% and 5.5% for PLA-P3 and PLA-P4,
respectively.
The degradation onset temperature of PLA-P

(330�C) was comparable with that of PLA-P1 (330�C)
but higher than that of PLA-P2 (310�C). This may be
due to the presence of relatively low molecular
weight PLA chains in the CloisiteVR 30B masterbatch
(Table II, experiments 8 and 9).
As shown in Figure 3, pellets PLA-P3 and PLA-P4

containing LDH-C12 are much less thermally stable
than either PLA-P or the pellets containing CloisiteVR

30B, which is consistent with the reduced Mn values
indicated in Table III. Reduction in the thermal sta-
bility of LDH-based pellets is consistent with reports
that metal oxides (e.g., MgO) lower the PLA degra-
dation temperature.46 Another report suggests that
metal hydroxide (e.g., Mg(OH)2) structures can
cause random degradation of PLA, producing
oligomers with active end groups along with forma-
tion of L-lactide due to the presence of MgO, result-
ing in a sharp decrease in thermal stability.59 It
should be noted, however, that the film extrusion
temperatures used in the experiments reported here
were significantly below the recorded degradation
onset temperatures for PLA-P3 and PLA-P4.

Differential scanning calorimetry

The second heating scans in the DSC thermograms
of PLA and PLA/clay films are shown in Figure 4.

Figure 1 Thermal degradation of MMO, LDH-CO3, LDH-
C12, and CloisiteVR 30B clay.

Figure 2 Derivative plot of thermal degradation (DTGA)
of MMO, LDH-CO3, LDH-C12, and CloisiteVR 30B clay.

Figure 3 Thermal degradation of PLA and PLA-nano-
composite pellets.
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Notably, the Tg values are very similar in all cases.
This is perhaps not surprising in the case of films
containing CloisiteVR 30B because of the minimal
effect this additive has on PLA molecular weight.60

In the case of films containing LDH-C12 with signifi-
cantly reduced molecular weight, interactions
between PLA chains and LDH surfaces could reduce
the available free volume resulting in restricted PLA
chain mobility. If this mechanism is in effect, such
interactions could counteract effects due to the
reduction in PLA molecular weight and lead to films

with Tg values similar to that of unfilled PLA film.
Table IV shows that, with the exception of PLA-PF3-
1, the melting enthalpy (DHm) increased in the PLA/
clay compounds relative to unfilled PLA regardless
of whether CloisiteVR 30B or LDH-C12 was used.
When comparing the full-width half-maximum val-
ues (FWHM) at Tm in Table IV, both PLA/CloisiteVR

30B and PLA/LDH-C12 nanocomposite films yield
very slightly narrower peak widths, which may sug-
gest the formation of more uniform crystal sizes
compared to unfilled PLA films. In the case of PLA-
PF4, this observation is consistent with a broad dis-
tribution of crystallites and lower overall crystallin-
ity, which could be explained by inhomogeneous
distribution of crystallites, both in the bulk and in
the vicinity of the LDH platelets. In the literature, it
is reported that the crystallinity and size of the crys-
talline domains can decrease once organoclay addi-
tion exceeds a certain level.14 This would explain
why PLA-PF4-1 yielded higher crystallinity than
PLA-PF4. In addition, from Table IV it is notable
that PLA-PF4-1 film, containing an estimated 1.8%
LDH-C12, is significantly more crystalline than either
unfilled PLA film, PLA-PF1, or PLA-PF2 films con-
taining CloisiteVR 30B at loadings of 4.5% or 5.3%.
These findings may arise because LDH-C12 has a
strong nucleation tendency when dispersed from a
masterbatch at an optimum loading, yielding more
uniform crystal sizes.

Optical polarimetry

As shown in Table V, the optical purity (OP) and
mole fraction of D-lactyl units (XD) did not change sig-
nificantly during processing of PLA granulates into
film. This was also the case for PLA films in which
CloisiteVR 30B was incorporated by direct mixing with
PLA granulates. However, the OP value was lower in
films containing CloisiteVR 30B prepared using the
masterbatch technique. A reduction in OP may arise
because of interference from residual tin-based cata-
lyst during processing. A similar effect was noticed
when LDH-C12 was added directly into the PLA gran-
ulate before extrusion. In contrast, the OP increased in

Figure 4 DSC second heating cycle scans for: (a) PLA/
CloisiteVR 30B nanocomposite films, (b) PLA/LDH-C12

nanocomposite films.

TABLE IV
Summary of DSC Second Heating Cycle Data for PLA and PLA Nanocomposite Films

Samples Tg (
�C) Tcc (

�C) DHcc (J/g) Tm (�C) DHm (J/g) % Xc FWHM of DHm

PLA-PF 60 129 10 151 11 12 0.38
PLA-PF1 59 122 26 150 29 34 0.31
PLA-PF2 58 122 21 150 23 26 0.35
PLA-PF3–1 58 134 2 151 5 6 0.27
PLA-PF4–1 59 123 47 151 48 57 0.27
PLA-PF4 59 107 27 147, 152 28 31 0.48

Tg, glass transition temperature; DHcc, enthalpy of cold crystallization; Tm, melting temperature; % Xc, percent crystallin-
ity; FWHM, full-width half-maximum; Tcc, cold crystallization temperature.
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PLA-PF4-1, which was based on LDH-C12 inclusion
using the masterbatch method followed by dilution
with pure PLA. Differences in the optical purity of

PLA/LDH-C12 nanocomposite films depending upon
method of preparation may be associated with degra-
dation of PLA during processing.56 It is notable from
Tables IV and V that the crystallinity of the PLA films
increased with decreasing D-lactyl content, a trend
that is in line with previous reports.61 The literature
indicates that PLA exhibits amorphous behavior if XD

ranges from 0.14 to 0.83.42 From the data reported in
Table V, it is possible that racemization may partly
contribute to the low crystallinity of PLA-PF3-1
reported in Table IV.

Transparency

PLA film transparency is influenced by crystallinity
and hence by processing conditions. Film extruded

TABLE V
Optical and Molecular Purity of PLA and PLA Clay

Nanocomposite Film Samples

Sample code [a]25589 St. dev. [a]25589 OP (%) XD

PLA-G �148.13 0.27 95 0.025
PLA-PF �149.19 0.58 96 0.022
PLA-PF1 �148.08 0.39 95 0.025
PLA-PF2 �141.25 0.58 91 0.047
PLA-PF3–1 �140.18 0.38 90 0.051
PLA-PF4–1 �152.67 0.22 98 0.011

[a]25589, specific rotation; St. dev., standard deviation; OP, op-
tical purity (%-L content);XD, mole fraction of D-lactyl units.

Figure 5 UV/visible spectra for (a) PLA/CloisiteVR 30B films, (b) PLA/LDH-C12 films. [Color figure can be viewed in the
online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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from the unprocessed PLA granulate (PLA-GF)
yielded the highest transparency, but this decreased
when the PLA-PF film was prepared from processed
PLA-P pellets [Fig. 5(a)]. Transparency was further
reduced in PLA-PF1 and PLA-PF2 films containing
CloisiteVR 30B and even more so in the case of films
containing LDH-C12 [Fig. 5(b)]. It is possible that in
addition to the quality of dispersion, the crystalliza-
tion effects of the LDH nanofiller influenced the
transparency of the films.

Morphology of PLA nanocomposite films
by XRD analysis

Figure 6(a) shows the XRD pattern for CloisiteVR 30B,
with a peak at 2y ¼ 5.75� corresponding to an inter-
layer spacing d001 � 1.8 nm. This peak did not appear
in XRD diffractograms for trial masterbatches contain-
ing 20 or 40% CloisiteVR 30B loadings. However, evi-
dence of this peak can be seen in the 60% loading
CloisiteVR 30B masterbatch along with another peak at
2y � 2.8� corresponding to d001 � 3.7 nm, which sug-
gests a combination of agglomeration and intercalation
of PLA within CloisiteVR 30B. Partly on the basis of
these findings, 50% CloisiteVR 30B clay loading was
selected as an optimum for 300 g masterbatch produc-
tion. As shown in Figure 6(b), films produced by dilut-
ing a PLA/CloisiteVR 30B masterbatch into PLA-PF2
containing 5.3% clay showed a peak at 2y ¼ 3.3� corre-
sponding to a basal spacing of 3.1 nm, suggesting an
intercalated morphology. The XRD pattern for PLA-
PF1 also shows a shift of the clay basal peak (d001)
from � 1.8 to � 3.1 nm. However, the intensity of the
peak for PLA-PF1 is significantly lower than that of the
peak for PLA-PF2, which could be due to a lower con-
centration of intercalated CloisiteVR 30B particles. This
observation may also indicate greater exfoliation of
CloisiteVR 30B in PLA-PF1 as compared to PLA-PF2. In
general, the XRD results are consistent with a mixed
exfoliated/intercalated morphology regardless of
whether the PLA/CloisiteVR 30B extruded films were
prepared by direct addition or from masterbatch.

The XRD diffractogram of LDH-C12 shows a peak
at 2y ¼ 3.83� indicating a basal spacing of d001 �
2.65 nm. This undispersed LDH-C12 peak was not
observed in the films prepared either by direct mix-
ing (PLA-PF3-1) or masterbatch (PLA-PF4 and PLA-
PF4-1) techniques. This might suggest the exfoliation
of LDH-C12 platelets. Furthermore, we observed a
new peak at 2y � 11.65� corresponding to an LDH
interlayer spacing of 0.88 nm in PLA-PF4 and PLA-
PF4-1 films. On the basis of discussion in the litera-
ture, this observation could be consistent with the
presence of low molecular weight polylactide
oligomers intercalated in the LDH interlayer struc-
ture.62 Although, the possibility that laurate anions
might leach out from organomodified LDH in the

masterbatch, with subsequent formation of agglom-
erates, cannot be ruled out.

Morphology of PLA nanocomposite films by
TEM analysis

The TEM photographs shown in Figure 7(a,b) are
representative images of PLA-PF1 and PLA-PF2

Figure 6 X-ray diffractograms for (a) CloisiteVR 30B and
CloisiteVR 30B-based masterbatches, (b) PLA granulate and
pellet reference films, PLA films containing 5% CloisiteVR
30B and CloisiteVR 30B, and (c) PLA pellet reference film
and PLA films containing LDH-C12.
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films, respectively. In these images the dark lines
indicate the clay platelet dispersion and the lighter
areas represent the PLA matrix. In PLA-PF1, more
exfoliated CloisiteVR 30B clay platelets are observed
[Fig. 7(a)]; however, intercalated PLA-CloisiteVR 30B
platelets are also seen in the TEM images of both
PLA-PF1 and PLA-PF2 [Fig. 7(a,b)]. These observa-
tions are consistent with the XRD analyses which,

from the d-spacing of � 3 nm, point to some degree
of polymer intercalation in the clay galleries.
Figure 7(c) shows the TEM image of PLA-PF3

indicating the dispersion of LDH-C12 at 5.3% loading
in the film. Although the material did not yield a
continuous film, through examination of small sam-
ples we were able to visualize the dispersion of hex-
agonal platelets of LDH-C12. Some of the platelets in

Figure 7 TEM images for (a) PLA-PF1, (b) PLA-PF2, (c) PLA-PF3, (d) PLA-PF3-1, (e) PLA-PF4, and (f) PLA-PF4 at higher
magnification.
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this case are larger than 300 nm. Figure 7(d) shows
further dilution of the LDH-C12 platelets in PLA-
PF3-1 in which the filler loading is reduced to 1.8%.
Figure 7(e) suggests that uniform dispersion of
LDH-C12 has been achieved when using the pre-
pared masterbatch; however, on the other hand, Fig-
ure 7(f) shows that LDH-C12 platelet agglomeration
can also occur.

Film permeability

The measured oxygen and WV permeabilities of the
various PLA and PLA nanocomposite films are pre-
sented in Figure 8(a–d). Neat PLA films either proc-
essed directly from the raw granulates or from
extruded PLA pellets [Fig. 8(a)] yielded similar oxy-
gen permeabilities (�13.6 cm3 mm/m2 24 h bar).
Addition of 4.5 wt % CloisiteVR 30B in PLA films
reduced the oxygen permeability by 47–62% depend-
ing upon how the filler was dispersed. Similarly,
WV permeability was reduced by 39–41% [Fig. 8(b)].

In contrast, PLA/LDH-C12 films showed no reduc-
tion in either oxygen or WV permeability [Fig.
8(c,d)], suggesting that PLA molecular weight reduc-
tion, possibly in combination with inadequate nano-
scale LDH-C12 dispersion, overwhelmed any barrier-
enhancing effect which might otherwise have been
achieved through LDH addition. The possibility that
LDH platelets are too thin (� 0.7 nm) and too fragile
to withstand shear forces during extrusion process-
ing may also partly explain the lack of enhanced
barrier properties in this case.

CONCLUSIONS

PLA-clay compounds were prepared and processed
into films using either an organomodified LDH
(LDH-C12) or commercial organically modified MMT
clay (CloisiteVR 30B). In contrast to the findings with
CloisiteVR 30B, the use of the organomodified LDH
resulted in a very significant reduction in polymer
molecular weight after processing. This effect was

Figure 8 Oxygen permeability at 23�C and 50% RH and WV permeability at 38�C and 90% RH for PLA and PLA nano-
composite films: (a) O2: unfilled PLA and PLA/CloisiteVR 30B film, (b) WV: unfilled PLA and PLA/CloisiteVR 30B film, (c)
O2: unfilled PLA and PLA/LDH-C12 film, (d) WV: unfilled PLA and PLA/LDH-C12 film. [Color figure can be viewed in
the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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still significant but somewhat reduced when utiliz-
ing a previously prepared PLA/LDH-C12 master-
batch rather than direct blending of PLA/LDH-C12

in the extruder. This phenomenon, which occurred
despite rigorous drying procedures, may have arisen
either by release of water from within the LDH
and/or as a result of the catalytic activity of metal
sites on the LDH platelet surfaces. Consistent with
this reduction in PLA molecular weight, the polymer
degradation onset temperature was reduced when
LDH-C12 was present as a nanofiller; however, this
thermal degradation took place at temperatures
above those to which the polymer was exposed dur-
ing processing into film. Significantly higher PLA
crystallinity was observed when films were prepared
from PLA/LDH-C12 masterbatch, suggesting a
strong nucleation tendency for this nanofiller. How-
ever, as indicated from optical analyses, racemiza-
tion leading to increased D-lactyl content may also
contribute to changes in PLA crystallinity as meas-
ured by DSC. A combination of XRD and TEM anal-
yses pointed to exfoliated/intercalated morphologies
in both PLA/CloisiteVR 30B films and PLA/LDH-C12

films; however, in the latter case agglomerates were
also observed. The transparency of the PLA films
was compromised by addition of either filler, but
this was more evident when LDH-C12 was used.
Both oxygen and WV permeability were reduced
significantly in the films containing � 5.0% CloisiteVR

30B, but barrier properties were not improved in
any of the films containing LDH-C12, which might
be a result of PLA degradation counteracting any
otherwise beneficial physical effects arising from the
presence of LDH platelets in the polymer matrix.
The findings presented here have identified difficul-
ties in processing an organomodified LDH with
PLA. A complete understanding of the mechanisms
involved and the use of alternative LDH organomo-
difiers, which might circumvent the problems with
PLA degradation during processing, remains the
subject of continuing research.

We express sincere gratitude to Carina Gejl Nielsen, Færch
Plast A/S and Stine Lausten, Kunststof-Kemi A/S for access
to and assistance with the plastics processing equipment
described in this article.
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